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ABSTRACT 
A im: This paper investigat es the c onditions for inclusive desig n of r egenerativ e medicine 
in terven tions from a bioethical perspective, taking regenerative valve implants as a showcase. 
M etho ds: A value hierarchy is construed to translate the value of justice into norms and design 
r equir ements for inclusive design of regenerative valve implants. Results: Three norms are proposed 
and translated into design r equir ements: r egenerativ e valv e implants should be designed to 
promote equal opportunity to good health for all potential users; equal respect for all potential 
users should be shown; and the implants should be designed to be accessible to ev ery one in need . 
Conclusion: The norms and design r equir ements help to design r egenerativ e valv e implants that 
ar e appr opriate, r espectful and available for ev ery one in need . 

Plain language summary: Scientists in the field of r egenerativ e medicine are developing a new 

type of heart v alve implan t. After implan ta tion, the syn thetic implan t slo wly breaks do wn and is 
replaced by a new living heart valve. These so-called r egenerativ e implants promise a c omplet e cure. 
How ev er, they also raise ethical questions. For example, questions relat ed t o justic e and inclusion. In 
this paper, we explore how regenerative implants can be designed to be inclusive, meaning suitable, 
respectful and available for everyone. We argue that the design of regenera tive implan ts should be 
adapt ed t o relev an t differ ences betw een users. The implants should be affor dable in the short and 
long term. The implants should be suitable for use worldwide. The implants should be designed 
by teams of diverse age, gender and ethnicity. Users should be engaged in the design. And the 
communication about the implants to r esear chers and users should be inclusiv e. Ov erall , this paper 
provides ethical guidance to r esear chers and clinicians developing regenerative implants. 
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. Background 

here is increasing acknowledgement that health
 esear ch and care should be inclusive to address
nequities in health. This plea is sustained by the growing
vidence of health disparities between social groups,
oth locally and globally and the understanding that

hese disparities are related to social inequities (i.e., social
eterminants of health) and injustices [ 1 , 2 ]. 

Over the last decades, issues of quality and ac c essibil-
ty of healthcar e hav e r eceiv ed much consideration, and
 ecently ther e has been gr owing a tten tion for the role of
ealth technology. The design of health t echnolog ies and
edical devices is one area of health r esear ch and care
here social inequities and injustices are exemplified [ 3 ].
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An approach to countering such inequities and injustices
in the design of technologies is known as inclusive design.
Inclusive design is broadly described as designing tech-
nolog ies and servic es that are usable by or appropriate
for a broad range of individuals [ 4–6 ]. This broad range
of individuals includes user groups that are sometimes
ignor ed , particularly people fr om marg inalized g roups,
e.g., those marginalized by disability, sex, gender, race,
ethnicity or age. While inclusion of these groups mat-
ters throughout the entire process of technology devel-
opmen t, implemen ta tion and utiliza tion, this paper high-
lights the need for inclusive design at the early stages
of technology development. In this phase, design plays a
piv otal r ole in shaping decisions and practices, r egar ding
for example the properties of the material, the intended
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Box 1. Target populations of r egenerativ e valv e implants. 

Ther e ar e sev er al populations with heart v alve disease for whom 

r egenerativ e valv e implants could potentially address an unmet 
clinical need. In the Global North, two main target groups can be 
discerned. One consists of children and young adults with congenital 
heart valve disease. Children currently require re-operations every 
few years to receive a correctly sized implant [ 24 , 26 ]. This group is 
much in need of a valve tissue that can grow with their body to 
provide a durable lifelong cure, which regenerative valve implants 
pr omise to pr ovide. The other, much larger target group in the Global 
North are older adults with degenerative heart valve disease. 
Available options for valve replacement (biological valve implants) 
suffice for most of this group. However, adults with a relatively long 
life expectancy could benefit from a more durable implant, because 
this would prevent the need for reoperation associated with 
biolog ical v alve implants. Globally, a sig nificant part of the 
population with heart valve disease lives in the Global South [ 27 ]. 
They suffer from heart valve disease caused by rheumatic fever and 
are on average much younger and have fewer comorbidities than the 
older adult population in the Global North [ 20 , 27 ]. Because many 
people in the Global South currently lack ac c ess to cardiovascular 
healthcare, this population is in need of affordable, ac c essible and 
effectiv e tr ea tment . It has been suggested tha t Regenera tive 
Medicine implants could meet this need [ 22 ]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

urpose and use of the technology, and the user group(s)
hom the technology is meant to serve. As such, inclusive
esig n can c ontribut e t o ensuring justic e in t erms of who
an benefit from an application, who is rec og nized as the
eneficiary, as well as who can ac c ess it. 

.1. The ne e d for inclusiv e design in regenerativ e 
medicine 

ince the aim of r egenerativ e medicine (RM) has been
efined as to “replace or regenerate human cells, tissues or
rgans, t o rest ore or establish normal function ”[ 7 ], inclusion
nd inclusive design are deserving of special a tten tion.

njustices from the past and present teach us that we have
o be sensitive to how normal function or normality is
efined . In medical r esear ch in general , the white, middle-
ged male has long been taken as the dominant standard
or bodily functioning [ 8–12 ]. This has led to sev er e his-
oric and ongoing injustices, particularly harming people
ho deviate from this standard [ 13 , 14 ]. 

Although RM promises to overcome the bar r iers and
iases of standardized medical research by offering per-
onalized trea tmen ts, biases migh t still be presen t in the
eld of RM. For example, RM in terven tions are almost
xclusiv ely dev eloped in the so-called ‘Global North’ (a
erm that notably oversimplifies the complex global land-
cape [ 15 , 16 ]) [ 17–19 ]. Cur rently, North Amer ica has the
eading position in the global RM market [ 17 ], though
 esear ch and development activities are gaining momen-
um in other regions, including Europe, Japan, South
orea and India [ 17 , 19 ]. Due to this focus on the devel-
pmen t of RM in terven tions mainly in the Global North,

here might be a selective focus on body types, diseases
nd r esour ces in this reg ion. This c ould negatively impact
he suitability of RM in terven tions for the Global South,
oth in terms of effectiveness as well as opportunities

or distribution. Inclusive desig n practic es c ould help t o
ake sure that RM interventions are suitable for people
ith diverse body types across the world and as such can

erv e ev ery one in need . Despite an incr eased awar eness
f diversity and inclusion in (bio)medical r esear ch and

nnov a tion in recen t y ears, these issues hav e r eceiv ed lit-
le explicit a tten tion in the context of RM. What inclusion

eans in the c ont ext of RM int erventions is as yet unclear.
o studies have analyzed the way that technology design

n RM should best address issues of inclusion. 
To fill this gap, this paper investigates the conditions

or inclusive design of RM in terven tions, taking regener-
 tive v alve implan ts as a showcase. Regenera tive v alve

mplants – also r eferr ed to as in situ tissue-engineered
alves [ 20 , 21 ] – are a promising application for the treat-
ent of people with heart valve disease. These cell-

ree synthetic implants break down in the body and
ar e r eplaced by living tissue. As such, they foster the
growth of a living healthy heart valve [ 22 , 23 ]. While not
yet clinically available, the implants promise to provide
a life-long cure and to become an off-the-shelf avail-
able and cost-effectiv e tr ea tmen t. They are presented
as alternatives for current valv e r eplacement options
with mechanical, biological or cr yopreser ved homograft
v alve implan ts [ 22 , 24 , 25 ]. Poten tially, the implan ts could
address an unmet clinical need for children and older
adults in the Global North and younger adults in the
Global South ( Box 1 ). 

2. M etho ds 

2.1. Approach: a value hierarchy 

In this paper, we investigate the conditions for inclusive
design of r egenerativ e valv e implants from a bioethical
perspective. We understand design to refer to the tech-
nical aspects of the technology as well as to the organiza-
tional and procedural aspects of the design process. 

To investigate the conditions for inclusive design of
r egenerativ e valv e implants, w e construe a value hier-
ar chy. A value hierar chy or values hierarchy is a delib-
erative tool to translate one or more values into norms
and design r equir ements in the context of technology
design [ 28 ]. It can be used to address which values are
expressed in a design and t o explicat e how the design
is shaped by these values. The value hierarchy consists
of thr ee lay ers , i.e. values , norms and design r equir e-
ments, which each can have several sublayers [ 28 ]. We
construe a value hierarchy for inclusive design of regener-
a tive v alve implan ts, starting with the value of justice. In
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art I, we explore the relation between the aims of inclu-
ive design and the value of justice, and we c onc eptu-
lize justice. In part II, we translate the value of justice

n to norms relev an t for the design of r egenerativ e valv e
mplants. In part III, we translate each norm into design
 equir ements. Together, the norms and design r equir e-

ents shape the conditions for inclusive design of regen-
ra tive v alve implan ts. 

Ov erall , b y laying do wn the conditions for inclusive
esign of r egenerativ e valv e implants, w e hope to aid

he development of regenerative valve implants that
r e appr opriate, r espectful and available for ev ery one in
eed . Mor e generally, by exemplifying an ethically proac-

iv e appr oach t o the desig n of RM t echnology, we hope
 o c ontribut e t o r esponsible dev elopmen t of RM in terven-
ions. 

. Results 

.1. Justice as a value for inclusive design 

he aims of inclusive design are closely related to the
alue of justic e [ 4 , 29 ]. A desig n that is inappropriate for
roups of potential users will be exclusive, and it has been
rgued that if this exclusion deprives these groups of
apabilities, they have good reason to desire, this may be
onsidered inequitable and therefore unjust [ 4 ]. 

Justice has been conceptualized in man y different
ays [ 30 , 31 ]. We draw here on the c onc eptualization of

ustice as proposed by feminist philosopher Nancy Fraser,
ho has argued that justice is c onc erned with both recog-
ition and redistribution [ 32 ]. These two dimensions of

ustice are integral to shaping inclusive design prac-
ic es. Rec og nition refers to claims about equal respect
or marg inalized g roups and underv alued social iden ti-
ies [ 32 ]. Justice as recognition should inform inclusive
esig n practic es because equal respect and equal oppor-

unity for all users are prerequisites for inclusive prac-
ices and form the basis for creating a design that fits
he needs and w an ts of all users of a technology. Redis-
ribution refers to the equitable distribution of goods
nd r esour ces [ 32 ]. Inclusiv e desig n practic es should also
e informed by justice as redistribution because equal
c c ess t o a t echnology is a pr er equisite for inclusiv e prac-
ices, and the possibilities for ac c ess are in part deter-

ined by elements in the desig n. Ac c or dingly, w e start
ur value hierarchy from the value of justice, split into two
ub-values, rec og nition and redistribution ( Figure 1 ). See
ox 2 for further detailing of Fraser’s c onc eptualization of

ustice. 

.2. S pec ifying justice into norms 

e translate the value of justic e int o nor ms, for mulat-
ng two sublayers of norms. The first sublayer specifies
three norms relev an t for a healthcare c ont ext ( Figure 1 ):
the healthcare system should provide all participants equal
opportunity to achieve good health, and show them all
equal respect and the distribution of r esour ces should ensur e
healthcare for ev ery one in need . 

The second sublayer specifies three additional norms
for inclusive design of regenerative valve implants
( Figure 1 ): regenerativ e valv e implants should be designed
t o promot e equal opportunity to go o d health for all poten-
tial users; in the design process of regenerativ e valv e
implants, equal respect for all potential users should be
shown; regenerativ e valv e implants should be designed to
be ac c essible for ev ery one in need . See Box 3 for further
details on how the specification from the value of justice
into norms took place. 

3.2.1. Rec ognition, differenc e & bias 
The first two norms, relat ed t o justice as recognition , raise
the question of how to deal with biases. Neglecting or
inv alida ting differ ences betw een people can result in
(normative) bias within a healthcare c ont e xt . This can
be exemplified by Ruiz & Verbrugge’s definition of gen-
der bias: gender bias sy st ematically affects healthcare
by assuming similarities in health determinants between
women and men when differences e xist , and by presum-
ing differences where there are in fact similarities [ 35 ].
Ther efor e, bias, in general, poses a dual challenge in the
rec og nition of differences [ 36 ]. On the one hand, bias
can occur when differences between individuals are not
rec og nized and acknowledged despite their relevance to
the situation or c ont ext at hand. On the other hand, bias
can occur when differ ences betw een individuals ar e giv en
undue sig nificanc e or influenc e while they ar e not r ele-
v an t for the given situation or conte xt . We will return to
this distinction in the next section. 

3.3. S pec ifying norms into design requirements 

We specify each norm into design r equir ements for r egen-
era tive v alve implan ts ( Figure 1 ). Below, we substan tia te
each design r equir ement and pr ovide r ecommendations
r egar ding what is needed – if anything – to meet each
r equir ement. Together, the norms and design r equir e-
ments shape the conditions for inclusive design of regen-
era tive v alve implan ts. 

3.3.1. Norm: Regenerative valve implants should be 
designed to promote equal opportunity to 

go o d health for all potential users 
3.3.1.1. Design r equir ement: design for differ ence. To pro-
mote equal opportunity to achieve good health, regen-
era tive v alve implan ts should fit the needs of every per-
son. In other w or ds, the implants should be designed
to be appropriate for ev ery one in need . With ‘appr opri-
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Justice

The healthcare system should 
show equal respect for all 

participants.

The healthcare system should 
provide all participants equal 

opportunity to achieve good health.

RedistributionRecognition

Regenerative valve implants should 
be designed to be accessible for 

everyone in need.

In the design process of 
regenerative valve implants, equal 

respect for all potential users 
should be shown.

Regenerative valve implants should 
be designed to promote equal 

opportunity to good health for all 
potential users.

The distribution of resources should 
ensure healthcare for everyone in 

need.

Suitability for 
global 

distribution

Affordability & 
cost-

effectiveness

User 
engagement

Inclusive 
communication

Diverse design 
teams

Design for 
difference

VALUES:

NORMS:

DESIGN 
REQUIREMENTS:

Figure 1. A g r aphical presentation of the v alue hier ar chy for inclusiv e design of r egenerativ e valv e implants. 

Box 2. Fraser’s c onc eptualiza tion of justic e. 

Central to Fraser’s approach to justice is the norm of parity of 
participation [ 32 ]. Parity of participation prescribes that individuals in 
a society must be able t o int eract with each other as peers [ 32 ]. There 
ar e tw o pr ec onditions for parity of participa tion. First , the 
intersubjective pr ec ondition pr escribes that equal r espect for all 
individuals and equal opportunity to achieve self-esteem should be 
institutionalized [ 32 ]. This precondition is closely connected to justice 
as r ec ognition , which means that individuals hold the status of full 
partners in social interaction [ 33 ]. Misrecognition or status 
subordina tion oc curs when social institutions lay down cultural 
norms that frame some as less than full members of society [ 33 ]. 
Examples of social institutions include governments, universities, 
hospitals, business c orpora tions and legal systems [ 34 ]. Second, the 
objective pr ec ondition for parity of participation prescribes that 
r esour ces must be distributed to ensure ‘individuals’ independence 
and voice’ [ 32 ]. This precondition is closely connected to justice as 
redistribution , which refers to equitable allocation of resources. 
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Box 3. Specifying the value of justice into norms. 

To bridge the gap from assessing justice to prescribing actionable 
norms, we formulate two sublayers of norms and draw inspiration 
from the Fraser’s notion of parity of participation ( Box 2 ). 
The first sublayer specifies norms relevant for a healthcare con te xt 
( Figure 1 ). The intersubjective precondition for parity of participation 
is closely related to the c onc ept of justice as recognition , emphasizing 
the importance of providing all individuals with equal opportunities 
to achieve self-esteem and institutionalizing equal respect for them 

all [ 32 ]. Healthcare is an essential institution and offers a pathway to 
enhancing self-esteem by caring for one’s health and well-being. We 
translated this into two norms: the healthcare system should provide 
all participants equal opportunity to achieve good health, and show 

them all equal respect . The objective precondition for parity of 
participation is closely related to justice as redistribution, 
emphasizing that r esour ces should be distributed in a way that 
allows all individuals to be independent and to be heard [ 32 ]. 
Healthcare is one important way to allow this. We translated this into 
the following norm: the distribution of r esour c es should ensure 
healthcare for ev ery one in need . 
Second , w e specified these thr ee norms, which ar e still quite br oad , 
into more specific norms for inclusive design of regenerative valve 
implants ( Figure 1 ). Regenerative valve implants are a particular kind 
of healthcare. The specific norms then are: regenerativ e valv e implants 
should be designed to promote equal opportunity to good health for all 
potential users; in the design pr oc ess of regenerative valve implants, 
equal respect for all potential users should be shown; regenerative valve 
implants should be designed to be ac c essible for ev ery one in need . 

 

 

 

 

te’ w e r efer not only to the tr ea tmen t being (medically)
ffective f or a user or user group, but also it being suit-
ble in broader terms, for example whether the properties
atch the user’s or user group’s social context or behav-

or al char act eristics [cf. 4 ]. This desig n r equir ement neces-
ita tes tha t relev an t differ ences betw een users ar e taken
nt o ac c ount in the implant design. 

Relev an t user differences may include biological differ-
nc es and differenc es in social identities. Biolog ical dif-

erences such as age, sex and comorbidities could be rel-
v an t for the implant design for differ ent r easons. For
example, the size of the heart is co-dependent on age
and sex, and the size of the implant might need to
be adapt ed ac c or dingly. Mor eov er, biological differ ences
might affect the regeneration response, and could there-
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ore c o-det ermine the effectiv eness of the tr ea tmen t.
hus far r esear ch on these effects is limited , y et pr elimi-
ary data suggests that age, sex and comorbidities might
ffect the regeneration response [ 23 , 37 ]. Differences in
ocial identities, such as age, gender and race/ethnicity
nd related differences in social conte xt , lifestyle and
ehavioral factors, might also affect the suc c ess of the

rea tmen t and its overall impact on the user’s life. For
xample, alcohol and drug abuse, which are lifestyle fac-
ors that are linked to gender [ 38 ], have been found to
ffect the r egenerativ e capacity of bone tissue [ 39 ]. A sim-

lar effect f or valv e r egeneration is to be consider ed . Cur-
 ently, r esear ch into the significance of social differences
or r egenerativ e valv e implants is scar ce. 

It has been suggested that, if necessary, the design of
 egenerativ e valv e implants could be adapted to match
iffer ent user gr oups [ 23 , 37 ]. This appr oach is called strat-

fication or precision engineering. To determine if strati-
cation is necessary, more research should be done into
hether and how biological and social differences affect

he appropriateness of regenerative valve implants for
ifferent user groups. Such research is especially impor-

an t given tha t the poten tial user popula tion of v alve
mplants in the Global South differs significantly from
hose in the Global North: the former is on average
 ounger, has few er comorbidities and valv e disfunction is
enerally caused by a different type of disease [ 27 ]. Con-
idering if and how these differences impact the appropri-
 teness of regenera tive v alve implan ts, and, when neces-
ary, adapting the implant desig n, ac c ordingly, is essen-
ial . This appr oach ensur es that this tr ea tmen t is both
 esponsiv e and inclusive of the needs of all potential
sers. 

In designing for differ ence, thr ee important consider-
tions should be taken into account . First , the distinction
etween social identities and biological differences is far

rom absolute and clear, and they overlap in many ways.
or example, age is both a biolog ical charact eristic , as w ell
s a social identity, considering that aging can refer to
hysical changes in one’s body as well as to changes in

he person’s roles, identity and relationships. With regards
o sex and gender, sex is usually taken to refer to biologi-
al characteristics, while gender is taken to refer to socio-
ultur al char acteristics. How ev er, sex and gender influ-
nce each other, and sex is a social construct in itself [ 40 ].
ith r egar ds t o rac e, in a biomedical c ont e xt , race has

ften been mispresented as a biological characteristic,
ven though it is now widely ac c ept ed that rac e is a social
onstruct with nonetheless very real c onsequenc es for
eople from many racial groups [ 41 , p.200]. In short, race
hould be understood as a social identity and char acter -
stics such as age and sex/gender can be both social and
 

biological, and the significance of these aspects should be
considered in the design of r egenerativ e valv e implants. 

Second, it is important to consider when differences
are significant and when they are not. As we argued
above, bias might occur both when significant differ-
ences are not rec og nized, as well as when insignificant
differ ences ar e giv en undue a tten tion. It migh t be helpful
to go beyond usual broad categories like race/ethnicity,
sex/gender and age and look into more specific differ-
ences between people. In line with what we argued else-
wher e, w e pr opose that categories of difference should
be defined by specific, causally significant and morally
justifiable attributes (such as skin color, hormone levels,
behaviors or lifestyles) rather than using broader cate-
gories (such as race or sex) as pr oxies. Pr eviously, w e
argued that differences should be defined by ‘morally
significan t’ a ttributes [ 36 ]. In response to a thoughtful
(published) commentary [ 42 ], we here adapt our formu-
lation to the more accurate descriptions ‘causally signif-
icant’ and ‘morally justifiable’. Specific attributes can be
causally significant if there is a clear causal relation with
the device’s functioning and if this causality has been
scrutinized for (socio-historically rooted) biases [ 36 ]. 

Thir d , when ac c ounting f or differ ences betw een peo-
ple, it is important to recognize that individuals within
these categories of differences are not homogenous.
Every person has several biological characteristics and
social iden tities a t the same time and ther efor e might
have specific needs. This underscores the importance
of adopting an intersectional approach. Intersectional-
ity acknowledges how the intersection of multiple social
identities impacts various aspects of human lives, includ-
ing opportunities, inequities and inequalities. Ac c ounting
for intersectionality in r egenerativ e valv e implant design
is important to ensure that the implants are appropri-
ate for ev ery one within a specific category, whether it be
women or men, young or old. For instance, the implants
should benefit all women in need, not exclusively those
in the Global North or those with a particular ethnicity.
Ther efor e, r esear ch into human differences should also
explore which and how different biolog ical differenc es
and social iden tities in tersect. Mor eov er, if the design
of r egenerativ e valv e implants mov es towar d a strati-
fied approach, these intersections should be taken into
ac c ount when user groups are defined. 

3.3.1.2. Design r equir ement: diverse design teams. To
c ount er bias and to promote equal opportunity for all
users, in the development of regenera tive v alve implan ts,
desig n t eams with eng ineers, clinicians and other devel-
opers should be diverse, for example in terms of gender,
age, ethnicity, nationality, wor k exper ience and scientific
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Figure 2. A still from an explanatory video on a regenerative 
heart valve replac ement . The still depicts a person with heart 
valve disease, as is explained in the voice over. 
Reproduced with permission from [ 52 ]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iscipline. Het erogeneous desig n t eams ar e mor e likely
o develop an inclusive design than homogeneous teams.
or example, it is known that gender diversity enhances
ollectiv e pr oblem-solving capabilities within teams,
timulates effective use of the expertise of each team

ember, and leads to broader inquiries that address a
ider range of topics and questions [ 43 ]. The impact
f a lack of diverse design teams can be illustrated
y Apple’s Health app, where a male dominated team
esigned a health app that initially lacked features spe-
ific to women’s health such as tracking the menstrual
ycle [ 44 , 45 ]. This illustrates how (the interests of ) certain
opulations can be forgotten when the engineering

eam is too homogenous. 
Specific figures regarding gender diversity or ethnicity

n RM development teams are not available. However, the
umbers of women and individuals from marginalized
ommunities working in both the broader STEM sciences
nd cardiovascular medicine indicate that c ertain g roups
r e underr epr esented , and this may ext end t o RM as
ell [ 46–48 ]. Incorporating a range of diverse viewpoints
ithin the design team of r egenerativ e valv e implants

s likely to positively impact inclusion in all aspects of
 esear ch and development. 

.3.2. Norm: In the design process of regenerative 
valve implants, equal respect for all potential 
users should be shown 

.3.2.1. Design r equir ement: inclusive communication.
nclusiv e communication thr ough language and visuals
r e tw o importan t w ay s t o show equal respect to all
sers. Inclusiv e language r efers to the w or ds, phrases and
etaphors that are used that should “avoid expressions

hat might be considered to exclude particular groups of
eople” [ 49 ]. Inclusive communication is crucial because

t acknowledges the unique identities and backgrounds
f all users, which r einfor ces that they ar e valued and
 orthy of r espect. It also ensur es that r esear ch descrip-

ions and findings ac curat ely reflect the characteristics
ithin the population or groups being studied. More-
ver, it helps developers avoid reinforcing stereotypes or
erpetuating bias, whether related to gender, race , age ,
isability or other characteristics. 

Ther efor e, in the design process of r egenerativ e valv e
mplants, developers and clinicians should pay attention
o inclusion in the r epr esen ta tion of biological differences
nd social identities of potential users in their written, ver-
al and visual communication. Language and visual com-
unication should be sensitive to causally significant dif-

erences in gender, sexual identities, disability and ethnic-
ty, among others [ 50 ], so that these r epr esentations accu-
ately reflect a diverse range of potential users. 
Examples of inclusive language relev an t to the context
of r egenerativ e valv e implants include r efer r ing to people
with a disease or disability as persons (with disease or dis-
ability x) rather than pa tien ts, which is still the predom-
inantly used term in RM literature; using gender-neutral
terms when gender is irrelev an t , for e xample to avoid
terms like Mr. or Ms. unless the individual prefers them.
Inclusive language also extends to the critical examina-
tion and re-ev alua tion of the c onc epts and theories that
r esear chers use [ 51 ]. For instance, adhering to biased con-
cepts and theories, such as associating heart disease pri-
marily with older individuals (which was common in the
past), may lead to overlooking the prevalence of heart dis-
eases across all age groups. This can result in underdiag-
nosis and inadequate treatment for younger adults and
ev en childr en. 

In relation to inclusive visuals, an example from the RM
field of what can go wrong can be found in an explanatory
animation of heart valve implants, published in 2014 by a
Dut ch biomat erials c onsortium [ 52 ]. The body of a person
living with heart valve disease is represented as that of a
strong, white, young adult, able-bodied man ( Figure 2 ).
While one person can never be represen ta tive of a whole
population, depicting the user with tenets of a histori-
cally dominant and privileged group perpetuates bias in
favour of this group. While this is not necessarily r epr esen-
tative of other communication about r egenerativ e valv e
implants, as an example it emphasizes the need to pay
a tten tion to inclusive and represen ta tive visualiza tions in
communication about r egenerativ e valv e implants. 

Sever al str at eg ies may facilitat e inclusive c ommuni-
cation. Existing inclusive language and visual guidelines
can serve as a useful starting point [e.g., 50 ]. Partnerships
may be established with healthcare advocacy groups to
facilita te developmen t of sensitive and ac c essible c om-
munica tion ma terials tha t resona t e with pot ential users.
Through these c ollaborations, c ommunications strat e-
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ies can be co-created to address the unique concerns
nd challenges enc ount ered by diverse healthcare advo-
acy communities and to avoid perpetuating stereotypes.
or eov er, dev elopers and clinicians may be trained to

evelop skills to use inclusive language and create visu-
ls that respect the diversity of individuals and avoid per-
etuating stereotypes. Such training sessions should also
nderscore the significance of creating communication
a terials tha t are ac c essible t o people with disabilities,
hich may include alter native for ma ts, clear fon ts and
escriptive images. 

Inclusive language and visuals should be int eg rat ed
nto the design process of r egenerativ e valv e implants
r om the v ery outset. This starts with the initial con-
ept development and should continue throughout all
hases of r esear ch and dev elopment, including pr e-
linical experimental r esear ch, animal testing, early phase
uman trials and the implemen ta tion phase. Inclusive

anguage and visuals should be used both in commu-
ication among developers and clinicians themselves,
uch as in g rant proposals, c onsortium meetings and aca-
emic publications, as well as in c ommunication t o the
sers and broader publics, such as in information videos
nd folders and on websites. This communication should
e inclusive to the different stakeholders for whom the
 egenerativ e valv e implants ar e dev eloped , such as
otential users, i.e. broader publics (who are potential

uture users). 

.3.2.2. Design r equir ement: user engagement. Showing
qual respect for all potential users also entails that users’
oices should be heard, and engagement of users is
ne importan t w ay of ac c omplishing this. U ser engage-
ent can be established through direct collaboration
ith healthcare advocacy groups. An example in the
ut ch c ont ext is the Hartstichting, which is a health-

ar e adv ocacy gr oup for people with car diovascular dis-
ases. Healthcar e adv ocacy gr oups can c onnect eng i-
eers and clinicians with potential users of r egenerativ e
 alve implan ts to ensure that r esear ch includes r elev an t
ser perspectives. Potential users can provide input on

or example unmet needs, what is important to them in
 erms of pot ential risks and benefits and whether they
nderstand the information material related to human tri-
ls. These user perspectives can be used to identify and
n ticipa te expecta tions, possible issues and wishes rela t-

ng to r egenerativ e valv e implants and their impacts on
he daily lives of potential users and their car egiv ers. In
his way, user values and experiences can influence the
esign of the implan ts. By ga thering a variety of perspec-

ives and experiences, user engagement might also help
 o c ount eract biases in the desig n proc ess of and c ommu-
ication about the implants. Users can be engaged during
several stages of the development process, such as when
setting r esear ch objectiv es, ga thering and analyzing da ta
and implementing results [ 53 ]. Ideally, the user sample
inv olv ed in engagement activities should be r epr esen-
tative of the potential user population and should be
het erogeneous enough t o capture the various intersect-
ing positions of relevanc e t o regenerative valve implants.
Knowing which intersections ar e r elevant r equir es a bet-
t er charact erization of the pot ential users of the implants.
Engagement activities to inform the desig n proc ess can
then be set up that reach out to groups of users based on
relev an t charac teristics. If selec ting a r epr esen ta tive user
sample turns difficult to achieve in practice, paying atten-
tion t o pot en tially relev an t differences in user groups will
at least elicit a more inclusive set of user perspectives rel-
ev an t to the r esear ch and design process. 

3.3.3. Norm: Regenerative valve implants should be 
designed to be ac c essible for ev ery one in need 

3.3.3.1. Design r equir ement: affor dability & cost–
effectiveness . Affor dability and cost–effectiveness of
the implan t trea tmen t c ould bec ome a major bar r ier for
ac c ess t o r egenerativ e valv e implants, particularly for the
population in the Global South. To promot e ac c ess t o
r egenerativ e valv e implants for ev ery one in need, the
implants should ther efor e be desig ned t o be affordable
and cost effective. 

While developers presen t regenera tive v alve implan ts
as a r elativ ely affor dable tr ea tmen t (a t least in compar-
ison with other RM trea tmen ts) [ 20 , 22 ], no cost assess-
ment of the implant pricing and upfront implementation
costs has yet been car r ied out [ 24 ]. Even if the implant
pricing is similar to mechanical and biological implants
(as assumed in some studies [ 21 , 54 ]), the potentially high
upfr ont costs r emain a c onc ern in ec onomically disadvan-
taged areas. For instanc e, the inc orporation of regenera-
tiv e valv e implan ts in t o routine clinical c ont exts r equir es
substan tial financial investmen t, and medical staff needs
specialized training to handle complex r egenerativ e pr o-
cedur es. Affor dability could be promoted by setting up
investment funds to help hospitals in certain settings to
be able to make necessary upfront investments and allow
them to pay back these investments over time. 

In addition to being affordable, the implant should also
be cost effective. In health technology assessment, cost–
effectiveness of a new trea tmen t is determined based
on a comparison of the costs and trea tmen t out c omes
with those of an existing trea tmen t. In terven tions are con-
sider ed cost-effectiv e if the long-t erm c osts ar e low er,
or if the impr ov ement in tr eatment out c omes is suf-
ficien t rela tive to the additional costs. Assessing cost–
effectiveness early on can be facilitated by economic eval-
uation as performed in early health technology assess-
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ent. It is beyond the scope of this paper t o elaborat e on
he methods for assessing the cost–effectiveness in detail
which others have already done in more depths [ 55–
8 ]). How ev er, it is w orth poin ting out tha t assessing
ost–effectiveness of regenerative valve implants might
e challeng ing g iven their pot entially high initial c osts,
ncertainty r egar ding the long term impacts (benefits
nd harms) and a lack of absolut e c omparat or int erven-
ions [ 59 ]. 

Studies have indicated that r egenerativ e valv e
mplants can become a cost-effectiv e tr ea tmen t for
hildr en [ 54 ]. Ev en if the price of the implants turns out
igher than currently available implants, the treatment
ould be cost-effective for children on the long-term
r ovided that r egenerativ e valv e implants ar e mor e
urable and are able to grow with the child’s body [ 54 ].
his w ould r educe the need for r e-operation and impr ov e
his group’s quality of lif e. Unf ortunately, growth poten-
ial of the implants has currently not yet been clinically
emonstrated [ 25 ]. For older adults, particularly for the
roup below 80 years, trea tmen t with regenera tive v alve

mplants can also become cost-effectiv e, pr ovided that
 egenerativ e implants ar e similarly priced as currently
v ailable implan ts and hav e impr ov ed durability and

nfection resistance [ 21 ]. This would also improve their
uality of life. 

If the implants are cost effective, this would improve
c c essibility in areas where universal health coverage is
v ailable, given tha t c overage is usually based on c er-
ain cost–effectiveness thresholds. By cutting the over-
ll trea tmen t c osts, c ost–effectiveness c ould also pro-
ot e ac c ess for people in ar eas wher e health cov er-

ge is limited . How ev er, it is w orth noting that while
 egenerativ e implants may pr ov e cost-effectiv e in the
ong term, its upfront implementation costs may still ren-
er them unaffordable for healthcare sy st ems and peo-
le with no or limited health co verage. T herefore, it is

mportan t tha t while assessing the affordability and cost–
ffectiveness, one should consider the local c ont ext and
ealthcare sy st em charact eristics. Fact ors such as reim-
ursement policies, healthcare infrastructure and poten-

ial user demographics may influence the affordability
nd cost–effectiveness of regenerative valve implants in
ifferent settings. This could mean that affordability and
ost–effectiveness of regenerative valve implants may
ary between, for instance, the Global South and Global
orth. 

.3.3.2. Design r equir ement: suitability for global distribu-
ion. To ensure ac c ess t o regenera tive v alve implan ts for
v ery one in need across the world, the implants should
e suitable for global distribution. Given that the implants
r e curr ently mainly dev eloped for target gr oups (chil-
dren and older people) in the Global North (see introduc-
tion), particular a tten tion should be paid to the needs of
populations in the Global South. In these countries, the
majority of the population has limit ed ac c ess t o cardiac
surgery in general [ 60 ] and to valve implants in partic-
ular [ 27 ]. While it has been suggested that the implants
c ould bec ome available worldwide [ 22 ], t o dat e, there
have been no substan tial investiga tions t o det ermine the
r equir ements to distribute r egenerativ e valv e implants in
countries in the Global South. Research should be done
to map which r equir ements should be met to live up to
this promise. 

As a preliminary indication, in addition to affordabil-
ity and cost–effectiveness, other design r equir ements
t o promot e ac c ess for populations in the Global South,
particularly those in rural areas, likely include that the
implants should be designed to be easily storable and
transportable and should be designed to be implantable
by local surgeons in non-specialized hospitals. The first
r equir ement is alr eady met in the curr ent design of r egen-
era tive v alve implan ts, which ar e pr esented as ‘off-the-
shelf available’ [ 24 , 25 ], meaning that (in c ontrast t o for
example st em c ell-based RM trea tmen ts) they can be
bulk -pr oduced rather than custom-made and do not
need highly specialized storage conditions. The second
r equir emen t is importan t because if regenera tive v alve
implants would only be implantable in specialized cen-
t ers, availability c ould be c onfined t o large t eaching hos-
pitals or specific regions within a country. This would pose
a significant bar r ier for people who are unable to travel
fr om rural ar eas, such as older individuals or those who
fac e socioec onomic challenges [ 61 , 62 ]. The implants have
the potential to make a substantial impact on cardiovas-
cular healthcare out c omes in the Global South, the field
of RM should ther efor e an ticipa t e the nec essary actions
needed to ensure health sy st ems have the capacity to
pr omote widespr ead availability of r egenerativ e valv e
implants and deliver these to populations in need. 

4. Discussion 

In this paper, we have investigated the conditions to
make the design of r egenerativ e valv e implants inclu-
sive and aligned with the value of justice. To this end , w e
hav e pr oposed a value hierarchy based on a c onc eptual-
ization of justice as recognition and redistribution, spec-
ified into three norms, each specified further into two
design r equir ements ( Figur e 1 ). Together, these norms
and design r equir ements establish the conditions for
inclusive design of regenerative valve implants. 

Our paper shows that values, in this case the value
of justice, can be transla ted in to conditions for value-
informed practices in biomedicine. We focused primar-
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ly on the conditions for inclusive design and inclusive
ractices for the initial design phase of r egenerativ e valv e

mplants. While we took regenerative v alve implan ts as a
howcase, the norms and design requiremen ts tha t we
den tified are (a t least in part) mor e br oadly applicable
nd might ther efor e also provide guidance for inclusive
esign of other RM in terven tions. Additionally, the norms
nd design r equir ements w e identified ar e not final and
nished but are subject to change, especially given that
evelopments in the RM field are rapidly evolving. 

.1. Justice & inclusion: more than implant design 

e rec og nize tha t regenera tive implan ts do not exist in
solation but are embedded and deployed within wider
ealth sy st em infrastructures. In other w or ds, other fac-

ors outside the implant design will also be important
 o achieve justic e and inclusive practic es with r egar ds
o r egenerativ e implants. For example, health r egulation
nd governance arrangements will have a great influence
n the eventual distribution and possibilities for ac c ess of
 ertain g roups [ 63 ]. Also in relation t o c ount ering bias in
he design of medical devices, systemic changes will be
eeded in addition to changes to the devices itself, as oth-
rs have also argued [ 12 , 64 ]. Inclusive design will there-

ore need to go hand in hand with structural changes
t the local (e.g., national governments) and global level
e.g., in terna tional organiza tions and agreemen ts) to pro-

ot e justic e and inclusion in the care available for and
 eceiv ed by people around the world. 

Particularly when the implant development moves to
he next phase of preclinical and clinical testing and
mplemen ta tion in the clinic, the value of justice will raise
dditional conditions for inclusive practices throughout
he cycle of research and care. For example, within in
ivo and in vitro testing data, samples and models that
r e r epr esen ta tive of the user popula tion should be used.
ikewise, a r epr esen ta tiv e gr oup of participants should
e included in clinical trials. These phases will be crucial

or determining which biological and social differences
etween users are significant and which are not. Further
 esear ch is necessary to elucidate which additional norms
nd r equir ements for inclusiv e practices ar e important in
he next phases of the development and implementation
f r egenerativ e valv e implants. 

.2. Tow ard v alue-sensitiv e design of regenerativ e 
valve implants 

 hile regener a tive implan ts are still under development,
 esear chers, engineers and clinicians can make necessary
djustments and tailor designs to align with various val-
es. We focused particularly on the value of justice for

nclusive design of regenera tive implan ts. However, jus-
tice is not the sole value of sig nificanc e, and other values
will have to be taken into account. These will introduce
additional design r equir ements. 

Other relev an t v alues c ould for instanc e include
health, saf ety and autonom y. For each of these values, dif-
ferent c onc eptualizations are possible. To illustrate, health
could be conceptualized as absence of objective pathol-
ogy, or absence of subjective c omplaints [ 65 ], and aut on-
omy could be understood as individual autonomy or rela-
tional autonomy [ 66 ]. A promising endeavor for future
r esear ch w ould be to extend the approach in this paper
to address various other relev an t v alues in the con text of
r egenerativ e valv e implant design. 

To make sure that the values and design r equir ements
are supported by those who the design concerns, multi-
ple stakeholders, such as engineers, r esear chers, clinicians
and implant users, should be inv olv ed in the process. They
could play a role in deliberating which values are relev an t
for the design of r egenerativ e valv e implants, which con-
ceptualization of each value is most appropriate, and how
the values should be specified int o desig n r equir ements.
Such deliberation could be a valuable addition to another
type of stakeholder inv olv emen t, aimed a t improving the
clinical value of technology, as is being argued for by oth-
ers in the RM field [ 67 ]. 

An int eg rat ed method t o sy st ema tically address v al-
ues in the design of a new technology is known as value-
sensitive design (VSD) [ 68 , 69 ]. This approach discerns
three phases: c onc eptual in vestigations, empirical in ves-
tigations and theor etical inv estigations, which can be car-
ried out in an iterative and int eg rative manner [ 68 , 69 ]. The
theoretical analysis of the value of justice and its speci-
fica tion in t o norms and desig n r equir ements, as laid out
in this paper, corresponds roughly with the c onc eptual
investigations phase. Next steps toward a VSD of regen-
era tive v alve implan ts could then inv olv e empirical inv es-
tigations to include stakeholder perspectives, concep-
tual investigations of additional values and values hier-
ar chies, and technical inv estigations to dev elop a design
that aligns with the identified values, norms and design
r equir ements. 

4.3. Identifying inter- & intra-value conflicts 

Within the pursuit of a VSD for r egenerativ e valv e
implan ts, the v alues may presen t wha t appear t o be c on-
flicting demands. In other w or ds, they may pr oduce value
conflicts [ 28 ]. 

Van de Poel has discerned two types of value con-
flic ts. First, conflic ts may arise between values that pose
c ontradict ory demands [ 28 ]. For example, an inter - value
c onflict c ould arise between the values of justic e, health
and safety in relation to the stra tifica tion of the implant
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esign. The values of justice and health may advocate
or tailoring the implant desig n t o specific user groups,
s proposed under ‘design for difference’. In contrast,
afety considerations may recommend the pursuit of a
ingle implant design to streamline safety testing dur-
ng phase I clinical trials. Second, if multiple stakehold-
rs are involved, the possibility exists that different stake-
olders may hold divergent views on which values are rel-
v an t for the implant design, or how the values should
e c onc eptualized or specified [ 28 ]. In relation to the
alue of justice, other conceptualizations than the one
e described in this paper are possible . A c c ording t o Van
e Poel’s description of the activity of c onc eptualizing
alues, the choice for one conceptualization of a value
ver another should be based on two types of consider-
 tions: philosophical argumen ts r egar ding the adequacy
f certain conceptualizations, and practical arguments
 egar ding whether the c onc eptualization captures the
ypes of impact that the t echnology desig n in question

a y ha ve [ 28 ]. We chose a c onc eptualization of justic e
ha t substan tia t es the aims of inclusive desig n, which we
a ve ar gued is relev an t for the design regenera tive v alve

mplan ts. Still, stakeholders migh t disag ree on which c on-
eptualization is most appropriate, which would in turn
ave c onsequenc es for the resulting values hierarch y f or

nclusive design of the implants. 
In addition to these two types of value conflicts, a

hird value conflict was enc ount ered in this paper. Even
rior to stakeholder inv olv emen t, specifica tion of a value

nto norms and design r equir emen ts migh t result in
esign r equir emen ts tha t pose (seemingly) con tradic-

ory demands. These could be called intr a- value conflicts.
or example, a potential conflict may arise between the
 equir ement t o ‘desig n f or differ ence’ and the r equir e-

ent for ‘affordability and cost–effectiveness’, as strati-
cation – i.e., designing different implants for different
ser groups – might raise the prices rather than lower

hem. Choosing between a uniform off-the-shelf avail-
ble design and a customized design in light of this
onflict is a major concern for engineers [ 37 ]. Resolving
hese intr a- value conflicts is important because neglect-
ng them can lead to the final implant design har bour ing
ot ential injustic es , inequalities and inequities . Strat eg ies

or resolving value conflicts have been discussed else-
here [ 28 ], and should be taken up in the pursuit of a VSD

or r egenerativ e valv e implants. 

. Conclusion 

n this paper, we investigated the conditions for inclusive
esig n of RM int erv entions, taking r egenerativ e implants
s a showcase. We showed that the aim of inclusive
esig n relat es t o the value of justic e. Justic e is c on-
cerned with recognition (claims about equal respect
for marg inalized g roups and undervalued social iden-
tities) and redistribution (the equitable distribution of
goods and r esour ces). By means of a value hierar chy,
we translated the value of justice into three norms:
r egenerativ e valv e implants should be designed to pro-
mote equal opportunity to good health for all poten-
tial users; in the design process, equal respect for all
potential users should be shown; and the implants
should be designed to be accessible to ev ery one in
need. Based on these norms, we formulated six design
r equir ements: r egenerativ e valv e implants should be
desig ned t o ac c oun t for relev an t user differences, be
affordable and cost-effective and be suitable for global
distribution, and the design process should inv olv e
diverse desig n t eams, engage users and use inclusive
communication. 

Ov erall , b y laying do wn the conditions for inclusive
design of r egenerativ e valv e implants, w e hope to aid the
design of implants that are appropriate, respectful and
available for ev ery one in need . Mor e generally, by exem-
plifying an ethically pr oactiv e appr oach to the design
of RM technology, we hope to contribute to responsible
development of RM interventions. 

Article highlights 

• Health r esear ch and car e should be inclusiv e to addr ess inequities 
in health. Inclusion also deserves attention within the rapidly 
evolving field of regenerative medicine. However, what inclusion 
means and what inclusive design should entail in the con te xt of 
r egenerativ e medicine is not clear. 

• This paper investigates the conditions for inclusive design of 
r egenerativ e medicine in terven tions, taking regenerative valve 
implants (i.e., in situ tissue-engineered heart valves) as a showcase. 

• The aim of inclusive design relates to the value of justice. Justice is 
c onc erned with recognition (claims about equal respect for 
marg inalized g roups and underv alued social identities) and 
redistribution (the equitable distribution of goods and resources). 

• A values hierarchy is a deliberative tool to translate a value into 
norms and design r equir ements in the context of technology 
design. 

• The value of justice can be translated into three norms: 
r egenerativ e valv e implants should be designed to promote equal 
opportunity to good health for all potential users; in the design 
process, equal respect for all potential users should be shown; and 
the implants should be designed to be ac c essible to ev ery one in 
need. 

• Based on these norms, the following design r equir ements can be 
formula ted: regenera tive valve implants should be designed to 
ac c ount for relevant user differences, be affordable and 
cost-effective and be suitable for global distribution, and the 
design process should involve diverse design teams, engage users 
and use inclusive c ommunica tion. 

• Together, the norms and design r equir ements shape the 
conditions for inclusive design of regenerative valve implants. 

• This paper aids the design of implants that are appropriate, 
respectful and available for everyone in need. More generally, by 
exemplifying an ethically pr oactiv e appr oach to the design of 
r egenerativ e medicine technology, it contributes to responsible 
development of regenerative medicine in terven tions. 
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